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Dear Parents and Carers
Our Value this term is ‘Kindness’ with the simple motto ‘Be kind to each other’ being
shared during Collective Worship. At this time of year, it feels even more important to
remember this. The significance an act of kindness can make to someone can be huge.
What simple act of kindness will you make this weekend?
On Monday morning, we will be visited by the charity ’52 Lives’ https://
schoolofkindness.org/ The assembly and workshop aims to spread kindness and empower children by helping them to realise that little choices they make every day have
the power to change people’s lives, and improve their own physical and mental health at
the same time. All children will also hear the story of a real child in need of kindness and
we will come up with ways to help that child. I wonder what wonderful ideas our fantastic pupils will come up with!

After School
Clubs
All after school
clubs will run as
usual next week.

On Tuesday 26th November our school nurse, Yvette Taylor, will lead a parent infor-

Nut Free
Please!

Last week, we were visited by our School Improvement Adviser (SIA) who supports

mation session on Anxiety. This will take place at 9am and be in the school hall. Anxiety
is something we’re seeing increasingly more of in school, and this topic has been a suggestion that has come through our Link Parent meetings. Please come along if you can.
There will be a Q&A session at the end of the workshop.

WJS on a termly basis. The purpose of the visit is to offer challenge, rigour and ensure
we’re striving for further School Improvement. I was delighted with the outcome of the
visit. Some highlights from Mrs Lyne’s report:
•‘The Widcombe Way’ demonstrates a clear intent for staff within the school’s vision, reflecting
the school’s values code and Christian values. The clarity of what a ‘theme’ is and what it should
cover will ensure quality teaching, energised learning and lead to improved outcomes within a

Word of The
Week
Our word of the
week is

Empathy
Please ask your
child - Do you
know what this is?
Describe it?
Can you use it in
a sentence?

broad and exciting curriculum.
• The SIA accompanied the head teacher on a learning walk around all classes. The school environment is outstanding.
• The classrooms all had good quality learning environments, reflecting learning, high expectations and a wide breadth of curriculum.
• The pupils’ theme books were interesting, exciting and already show good evidence of implementation of The Widcombe Way. The pupils’ detailed reflections are a strength of the delivery of the
curriculum. Pupils’ books showed good consistency of approach. The school’s clear systems and
high expectations support good teaching and learning. There is an improvement in pupils’ books.
• In all classes pupils were engaged and on task.
• The school demonstrated happy, focussed learning taking place.

I really value external feedback. We don’t want to be a school that rests on its laurels and locks themselves
away. It’s all very well me being pleased with the direction the school is taking, but when an experienced
and successful professional comes into WJS and verifies our judgements- it demonstrates all the effort,
thought and time staff are putting into life at WJS.
On Friday 6th December, there will be the opportunity for children to visit the School Hall during the day.
Every child will be able to pick their parent, step parent, dad, step dad etc. a present. We’re asking for children to bring to school that day an envelope with £2, £5 or £10 to pay for these gifts. These carefully chosen
gifts will then be lovingly wrapped by a troop of festive elves and taken home for the children to carefully
place under the Christmas tree – ready for Christmas morning. The children will be so excited and proud
knowing they have chosen something without the help of mum and dad. We would love donations to be
received from the school community. You know that spare candle that’s sitting in the study cupboard? Or
the colourful neck scarf that doesn’t really reflect your personality? Or the photo frame that doesn’t fit in
with the new colour theme of the living room? Anything unused/nearly new/new will be gratefully received. Donations can be delivered to the Junior School from Monday2nd December.
Have a fabulous weekend; I’m heading to Devon for some fresh air and fish ‘n’ chips. Miss Taylor

School News
Anti-Bullying Week - Odd Socks Day!

On Tuesday, we had a socktastic day in support of Anti-Bullying Week. It was a great opportunity for the
children to be creative and celebrate their individuality, every combination was unique and lots of fun was
had showing off the combinations!

Anti-Bullying Week
Here at WJS we promote an anti-bullying
message every week of the year. However,
this week the children have been giving
special focus to the theme for Anti-Bullying
Week – ‘Change Starts With Us’. During our
assembly they considered what this means
and how we all play a part in keeping bullying out of our school. There were lots of fabulous odd socks in support of this on Tuesday,
showing that we are all different and these
differences should be celebrated!

The children have also discussed the issues raised this week within their classes. Including what bullying
means and how we can take action against it – even if we are not directly involved in the situation.
Thank you for supporting this message at home. If you would like further information please take a look at
the national website:
https://www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/

Age UK Collaboration
Our school has been continuing to build on the valuable link we have with Age UK in town. It is so lovely
to see the respect and enjoyment shown by our young people for the elderly and the reciprocated enthusiasm they show for our visits.
We are continuing our twice termly visits to play chess with the clients. This week there was also an exciting opportunity to record a Christmas song video together.
A group of children who know the clients through chess but are also choir members, were invited to take
part in an afternoon of filming, recording and getting in the Christmas mood. The centre was fully decked
out for Christmas and the clients all had their festive jumpers on. The children made us very proud by their
behaviour, friendliness and conduct around the elderly. There were lots of comments praising WJS children!

More info to follow once the song has been edited and released....

School Charity Launch - School in a Bag
It is with great excitement that we can announce the school charity for
this year as School in a Bag.

As part of their ‘Well-being Wednesday’ work, Galaxy class explored
the idea of ‘giving’ and developed a short list of charities that everybody at WJS could support for this academic year. The children in Galaxy put together information on the different charities and then presented them to the rest of the school in an assembly. Each child then voted
for the charity which they wished to support and School in a Bag received the most votes.

School in a Bag is a simple solution created to help poor, orphan, vulnerable and disaster affected children throughout the world. The concept is that charity provides a school bag full of essential resources
which is then sent to children who are in desperate need of the equipment. Each school bag is filled with
stationery equipment and resources that will enable a child to write, draw, colour, calculate, express themselves and above all learn. Each school bag delivered to a child will give hope to his or her future and has
the potential to transform their lives. One school bag costs £20 and it is the aim of the school to try and
fund as many bags as possible.

School in a Bag is a local charity (based in Somerset) and we hope to work closely with them over the next
few months. Once funds have been raised, the children will have the opportunity to pack the bags themselves and then track the journey that they go on to their final destination.

For more information on this amazing charity, please visit their website: http://schoolinabag.org/

Moving forward, each class will spend a 4-week period at some point in the year during their ‘Well-being
Wednesday’ slot with Mr Harley developing and then implementing an idea to raise funds for School in a
Bag. First up are Stars who will be completing a sponsored Fun Run! There will also be a number of whole
school fundraisers dotted throughout the academic year.

Safer Routes to School Committee Meeting
We would like to invite anyone interested to join us for the next Safer Routes to School Committee meeting at 9am on Wednesday 27 November in the Infant School. We have run lots of successful initiatives
to date, such the walking bus led by Jess David, which have helped us
win the bronze award from Modeshift STARS earlier this year.
We feel that we can do even more next year and that there are more parents who may wish to get involved, which is why we are extending this
invitation to anyone who might be interested or would like to find out
more about Safer Routes to School programme.
If you would like any more information, please leave your contact details with the Infant or Junior school office and someone from the Committee will contact you.

Road Safety week
Next week we will be supporting Road Safety Week in school during our PSHE lessons and an assembly
on Tuesday. In these sessions the children will be reminded of the Green Cross Code and the importance
of staying safe around our roads. They will also be encouraged to speak out against dangerous behaviour, such as children pushing each other into the road, or running across roads without looking, not doing up their seat belts or not wearing helmets on bicycles.
Please support us in this initiative by reinforcing road safety messages at home and on the walk to and
from school.

Times Tables Rockstars
We are sorry to hear that there have been some problems with Times Tables Rock Stars software this
week. We have been informed by the website provider that this is a temporary issue caused by immense
pressure on the servers, which is the result of hundreds of thousands of children currently playing as
part of a nationwide competition in England.
The pressure on the servers is such that it's not letting people login at peak times and telling them their
login details are incorrect.
The website providers would like us to pass on their apologies and inform us your children should not
have a problem once the contest ends on Saturday.

Weekly Class Attendance
Maximum pupil attendance is really key to us as we believe every lesson in school is important to
ensure all of our children achieve their potential. Attendance and punctuality are also valuable life
skills for their future. Please help us by keeping non-emergency appointments to out of school time.
Our whole school accumulative attendance last week was 96.46 %
Top of the school last week were ROCKETS class who all achieved 98.00%.
Well Done!
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Monday 18th Nov
Wednesday 20th Nov
Friday 22nd Nov
Tuesday 26th Nov
Thursday 28th Nov
Wednesday 4th Dec
Friday 6th Dec
Friday 6th Dec
Monday 9th Dec
Thursday 12th Dec
Friday 13th Dec
Tues 17th - Weds 18th Dec
Thursday 19th Dec
Friday 20th Dec
Monday 6th Jan

Kindness Assembly and Workshop
Galaxy Class Tea and Coffee Morning for parents 9.00am,
school hall.
Asteroids Assembly for Parents - 9.00am
School Hall Anxiety Workshop to parents - 9.00am, hall
Comets visit to Smallcombe Woods pm
Yr 3 Travel Expo in school hall for parents, 2.15 - 3.15pm
PTA Christmas Market for children in hall
Year 6 children to Beechen Cliff for Rugby Tournament
Year 6 ‘Migration Museum’ pm in school hall.
Whole School Panto in school hall
‘Save the Children’ Christmas Jumper Day
Christmas Year 5 Production
Carol Service at St Matthews Church
Last Day of Term 3
First Day of Term 4

